Glaucoma is a group of diseases resulting in an irreversible degeneration of the optic nerve. It is one of the leading causes of blindness worldwide, estimated to affect more than 60 million people by 2010. GLC1A primarily cause high-tension glaucoma (HTG). 7, 8 The OPTN gene at GLC1E appears to contribute to normal-tension glaucoma (NTG). 9,10 The WDR36 gene at GLC1G is considered to be a modifier gene affecting both HTG 11-13 and NTG patients. 11,13 However, mutations in these genes together only account for fewer than 10% of all POAG cases. 2 Collectively, these results underscore the genetic complexity of POAG and the need for the identification of genes that confer significant susceptibility.
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Pseudoexfoliation syndrome (PXFS) results in the deposition of microfibrillar material throughout the eye, with over 50% of cases developing glaucoma. Primary open-angle glaucoma (POAG) and pseudoexfoliation glaucoma (PXFG) are the most common forms of glaucoma. Genetic factors play an important role in the development of these disorders. [2] [3] [4] [5] Fourteen chromosomal loci have been designated GLC1A to GLC1N for POAG. 2, 6 From these loci, three genes have been identified as causative factors for POAG. Mutations in the MYOC gene at GLC1A primarily cause high-tension glaucoma (HTG). 7, 8 The OPTN gene at GLC1E appears to contribute to normal-tension glaucoma (NTG). 9, 10 The WDR36 gene at GLC1G is considered to be a modifier gene affecting both HTG [11] [12] [13] and NTG patients. 11, 13 However, mutations in these genes together only account for fewer than 10% of all POAG cases. 2 Collectively, these results underscore the genetic complexity of POAG and the need for the identification of genes that confer significant susceptibility.
Genetics of Pseudoexfoliation Glaucoma
PXFS and associated glaucoma also appear to be a genetically complex disease. A genome-wide scan with 1,000 microsatellite markers in a Finnish family with PXFS suggested linkage to 18q12.1-21.33 and regions of chromosomes 2q, 17q, and 19q. 4 Loss of heterozygosity has been reported on chromosomes 13q12.11, 7p13, 7q21.3, and 7q21.11
in patients with PXFS. 14, 15 Recently, a genome-wide association study identified a strong association of the LOXL1 gene with PXFG in patients from Iceland and Sweden. 5 This association has been replicated in our study of a US clinic-based population with broad ethnic diversity 16 and in other studies using Caucasian, [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] Indian, 24 and Japanese 25-29 ethnic populations. These studies indicate that LOXL1 is a major gene associated with PXFG, accounting for up to 99% of PXFG cases in most populations.
Initial Association Studies of LOXL1 with Pseudoexfoliation Glaucoma
The initial genome-wide association study using 304,250 single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) identified a strong association of SNP rs2165241 in the first intron of LOXL1 with PXFG in Icelandic patients. 5 This strong association was replicated in Swedish patients with PXFG. 5 Further genotyping identified a strong association of two non-synonymous SNPs (rs1048661 and rs3825942) in the first exon of LOXL1 with PXFG in both Icelandic and Swedish patients (see Table 1 ). 5 The intronic SNP rs2165241 was no longer significant after adjusting for both non-synonymous SNPs. SNP rs1048661 (R141L) changes an arginine to a leucine and rs3825942 (G153D) changes a glycine to an asparagine in the LOXL1 protein. Compared with allele T, allele G of rs1048661 has a 2.56-and 2.39-fold increased risk of developing PXFG in Icelandic and Swedish populations, respectively (see Table 1 ). For rs3825942, relative to allele A, allele G confers a 13.23-and 27.28-fold increased risk of developing PXFG in Icelandic and Swedish populations, respectively (see Table 1 ). Jointly, these two SNPs accounted for more than 99% of all PXFG cases in these populations. 
Follow-up Association Studies of LOXL1 with Pseudoexfoliation Glaucoma
Replication of these initial results in other major populations was important because the Nordic population has a relatively limited gene pool and a high prevalence of PXFS and PXFG. 30 Table 1 summarizes all of the association studies of LOXL1 with PXFG in different populations published to date. 5, [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] We have replicated the association of LOXL1 with PXFG in a US clinic-based population with broad ethnic diversity. 16 Our studied population was predominantly Caucasian patients of European ancestry, but the sample also included 6% African-Americans. Intriguingly, unlike the highly significant association found in the previous study, 5 rs1048661 (p=0.0031) was much less significant than rs3825942 (p=1.3x10 -13 ) in our study. 16 Haplotype analysis suggested that the effect of rs3825942 on PXFG was independent of rs1048661, whereas rs1048661 was no longer associated with PXFG after controlling for rs3825942. 16 Most importantly, the risk allele of rs1048661 associated with PXFG in Japanese studies (allele T) [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] is different from that in other populations (allele G), 5, [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] which argues that SNP rs1048661 itself does not contribute to the disease. Taken together, it appears that rs3825942 is the only non-synonymous SNP in the LOXL1 gene that independently contributes to PXFG, and the contribution of rs1048661 appears to be less significant. The apparent association of rs1048661 with PXFG in some populations is likely to be the result of linkage disequilibrium with rs3825942.
The risk allele frequency of rs3825942 is extremely high in patients with PXFG in most of the populations studied (92-99%) (see Table 1 ). However, the risk 
allele of rs3825942 is also prevalent in control samples, with a frequency of over 85% in most populations, indicating that additional genetic and/or environmental factors could be involved in the development of PXFG. In some populations, such as the Australian population, the frequency of the rs3825942 risk allele is much higher than the disease prevalence, suggesting a reduced penetrance in these populations. 21 This result further suggests that additional factors, both genetic and environmental, and potentially additive and protective, could influence the development of this complex disorder. It has been reported that homocysteine levels are elevated in the aqueous humor, tear fluid, and plasma of patients with PXFG. [31] [32] [33] These studies indicate that hyperhomocysteinemia may be associated with pseudoexfoliation and may contribute to the vascular impairment and the alteration of extracellular matrix observed in patients with PXFG. The genes that affect homocysteine levels may be secondary factors that could contribute to PXFG.
Functional Studies of LOXL1
LOXL1 is a member of the lysl oxidase family of proteins that catalyze the polymerization of tropoelastin to form the mature elastin polymer. 34 Elastin fibers are a major component of many structures in the eye, including those that could be involved in PXFG, such as the extracellular matrix of the trabecular meshwork and the lamina cribrosa of the optic nerve. 35, 36 LOXL1 is also involved in elastin homeostasis and renewal, and participates in spatially organizing elastogenesis at sites of elastin deposition. Binding of LOXL1 to the elastin scaffold is required for this function. 37 The LOX family has five members, including the LOX protein and the LOX-like proteins (LOXL1 to LOXL4). All of these LOX family members have seven exons with a similar structure. Exons 2 to 6 show strong homology and encode the C-terminal catalytic domain of these proteins. Both rs1048661 (R141L) and rs3825942 (G153D) are located in the N-terminal pro-peptide, which may have a role in directing the LOXL1 protein to sites of elastogenesis, but is unlikely to affect the catalytic activity of the protein. 37 However, the biological effect of these missense alterations on the expression of LOXL1 in ocular tissues has not been determined. The exact role of LOXL1 in the eye is still unclear, and further investigations are ongoing.
As the catalytic domains are located in the highly conserved C-terminal of the LOXL1 protein, it is important to further investigate the association of this portion of LOXL1 with PXFG.
Conclusions and Future Prospects
In summary, a strong association of LOXL1 with PXFG has been identified and replicated in several major populations. These studies indicate that 
